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DAILY RECORD
The Kentucky Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church began its Fifty-Third Session in the Broadway M. E.
Church, Danville, Ky., March 24th, 1880, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
Bishop Matthew Simpson, D. D., LL.D., took the Chair, and
read from Isaiah, 4:2d chapter, and the 798th hymn. R. G. Gardiner
and H. J. Perry led in prayer. The 840th hymn was sung, and the
Lord's Supper was administered to ninety-eight communicants.
The Secretary called the roll, and 53 members and 14 probation
ers responded to their names.
J. D. Walsh was elected Secretarj^; D. D. Akin, Assistant. S. G.
Pollard and J. N. Thompson were elected Statistical Secretaries.
A. Boreing and T. Hanford were elected Conference Treasurers.
9 o'clock and 12 were fixed for meeting and adjournment.
The fifth seat was made the bar of Conference.
The usual Committees were elected.
On motion, it was ordered that the Board of Stewards act upon
necessitous cases.
On motion, it was ordered that the Presiding Elders furnish the
Secretary with post-office addresses of pastors in their respective dis
tricts.
On motion, J. Y. Dobbins was appointed in place of W. W. Ram
say to examine candidates for Local Deacons' Orders.
On motion, W. M. Mullenix and J. D. Walsh were made Commit
tee to nominate Triers of Appeals. The following named brethren
were introduced to the Conference :
Dr. George, West Virginia Conference, who came at the request
of Missionar}'- Society to represent that Society ; J. Y. Dobbins and
Dr. D. Stevenson, lately transferred to this Conference; Dr. Archi
bald, of this city ; Dr. Hiner and Rev. H. M. Linney, of M. E. Church,
South.
The Bishop announced that Conference might draw on Chartered
Fund for $30. Draft ordered.
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Deacons of the Second Class called. Thos. Hanford, J. D. Belt,
T. B. White, A. 0. Ebright, J. C. Gill, Wm. Powis, Valentine T.
Willis, were reported and passed.
On motion of J. G. Bruce the sale of the church in Columbia was
confirmed.
H. D. Eice, Presiding Elder of Covington and Maj'sville District,
was called, and B. A. Stubbins, iu behalf of the brethren of the
District, presented a purse of gold, with a very excellent and ap
propriate speech. Brother Rice, in his response, showed his ap
preciation of the gift and givers. His character passed; he read
a report of the District.
On motion, tlie Stewards and Treasurers of the Conference were
directed to meet at 2 P. M., Thursday, to receive reports. ,
The characters of the following Elders passed: J. Y. Dobbins,
C. J. Howes, B. A. Stubbins, W. M. Mullenix, D. D. Akin, W. H.
Bailey, H. C. TSI^orthcott, R. D. Lashbrook, E. L. Shepard, J. S. Rug-
gies, M. D. Murphy, J. B. Bradley, B. F. Whiteman, W. R. Watson,
L. B. Piersal, D. Stevenson, E. L. Sanders.
Dr. Yerkes, Presbyterian Church, this city; Rev. Robt. Caldwell,
Cumberland Presbj^terian Church, and Rev. John R. Deering, M. E.
Church, South, were introduced.
F. Grider, P. E. Ashland District ; character passed ; read a re
port, pending which reading the Conference extended time, and, on
motion, i-econsidered the vote by which Stewards and Treasiirers
were directed to meet on Thursday, P. M., and changed the time to
2, P. M., Wednesday.
Benediction by Dr. George.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Was devoted to the interests of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society. Appropriate addresses were made by Rev. B. A. Stubbins,
and Mrs. Cleora B. Savage, Corresponding Secretary of the Kentucky
Branch.
AVEDNESDAY EVENING
The Anniversary of the Freedmen's Aid Society was held, at which
able speeches were delivered by Rev. J. D. Walsh, and Dr. A. C.
George, of Charleston, West Virginia.
SECOND DAY THURSDAY.
Nine o'clock, A. M., Bishop Simpson in the Chair. D. Stevenson
conducted the religious exercises. Minutes of previous session read
and approved.
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Roll of those absent yesterday called.
A communication from Freedmen's Aid Society was presented,
giAdng the apportionment of |500 to this Conference for the ensuing
year. It was referred to the Presiding Elders for distribution.
The N. Y. Book Concern presented a commimication and a report,
which were referred to a committee.
The assessment upon this Conference for $150, to defra}' expenses
of General Conference, was announced. It was referred to the Pre
siding Elders for distribution.
Committee to nominate Triers of Appeals reported the following:
J. G. Bruce, B. A. Stubbins, H. D. Rice, C. J. Howes, S. G. Pollard,
J. B. Bradley and D. D. Akin. They were elected.
W. H. Childers and G. W. Rich were made Committee to examine
District Conference records.
C. J. Howes was elected a Committee on post-offices for the West
ern Book Concern, and Dr. Stevenson to receive moneys for expenses
of the Geaeral Conference.
E. Barnes was appointed to examine J. M. Oliver.
W. E. Kilgore surrendered his certificate of ordination to the Con
ference.
W. H. Pye, of the Methodist Book Concern, was introduced to the
Conference.
D. C. Dudley, Principal of the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
invited the Conference to visit the Institution at 4:30 P. M., to
witness an exhibition of the work done there for the children. It
was accepted.
An appeal from the decision of the Chairman of Covington and
Maysville District Conference was handed to Bishop Simpson.
Dr. A. C. George spoke to the Conference in behalf of the Mission
ary Societj'.
Duke Slavens, through the Secretary, piesented a receipt for
$56 62, paid by him to the widow and children of J. L. Gragg, de-
dceased. A letter from Bro. Slavens to the Conference was read by
the Secretarj'.
The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to acknowledge the receipt
of the letter from Rev. Duke Slavens, and to express to him our regrets at
his transfer from us, and our wishes for his future success and prosperity
in the service of God in his new field of labor.
F. Grider having come in, resumed the reading of his report.
The characters of the following Elders passed : J. D. Walsh,
Thos. Cundy transferred to Cincinnati Conference, P. P. Wesley
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transferred to South Kansas Conference, J. A. Boatman and J. D.
Woods; when G, W. McClelland's name was called, there being-
charges preferred, a court of trial was elected, as follows: D. Ste
venson, Chairman ; R. G. Gardiner, H. J. Perry, E. L. Sanders, J, H.
Lennin, J. B. Bradley, J. A. Gragg, J. W. Eranklin, C. J. Howes, E.
Barnes, Committee; B. A. Stubbins to represent the Church and J.
D. Woods the accused; D. D. Akin, Secretary.
Dr. Edwards and Di-. Hayes, of Danville, were introduced.
S. K. Ramey, P. E. Barbourville District; character passed; he
read a report of his District.
The character of the following Elders passed: W. C. S. Ligram,
J, P. Grinstead, W. H. Childers, H. Newman.
On motion of D. Stevenson, J. L. Sooy and J. Y. Dobbins were
added to the Committee on Education.
J. G. Bruce, P. E. Lexington District; character passed; he
reported his District.
The following Elders' characters passed: J. L. Sooy, T. F. Gar
rett, J. C. C. Thompson, J. S. Taylor, S. G. Pollard, J. M. Cook, J.
N. Thompson, H. J. Perry, J. Godby, Duke Slavens, transferred to
Illinois Conference.
Wm. McAfee, E. B. Hill and Jas. A. Boatman were elected to El
ders orders; Alfred Rogers was discontinued at his request. Geo.
H. Williams, W. W. Tait, S. F. Kelley, W. J. Brockway, J. H.Jones,
R, T, Stevenson and John H. Ford, continued. Henry C. Fischer,
I, G. Zeigler and Edward H. Bullock, continued on trial to make up
1st year's studies.
W.B. Barnett, P. E. Louisville District; character passed ; he re
ported his District.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Was given to the cause of the Sunday School Union. J, A. Boat
man and Dr. Stevenson delivered timely addresses upon the needs of
the Sunday School.
THURSDAY EVENING,
After stirring speeches in behalf of the Preachers' Aid Societ3'^ b}^
Revs. W. M. Mullenix and J. Y, Dobbins, Amos Shinkle, Esq., en
gineered the raising of a collection, which amounted to $1,500.
THIRD DAY FRIDAY.
Bishop Simpson in the Chair. Devotional exercises were con
ducted by J, L, Sooy,
After the reading and approval of the Minutes of last Session, it
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was ordered that the printed Minutes be made the Official Journal
of the Conference.
The following persons were introduced: Rev. M. L. Centers, of
Central Ohio Conference; Dr. Martin, President of Indiana Asbury
University, and Rev. Mr. Lewis, of Danville. Rev. G. W. Brush,
D. D., and J. P. Barbour, bearing fraternal greetings from the Lou
isville Conference of the M. E. Church, South, were then introduced
and delivered appropriate addresses. Responses were made by J-
G. Bruce and Bishop Simpson.
On motion of D. Stevenson, a form of Personal Statistics, to be
kept by the Secretary, was adopted as a substitiite for the Confer
ence Roll.
The Court of Trial, in the case of G. W. McClelland, reported,
(see report.) He was expelled from the ministry and membership
of the M. E. Church for immorality, and surrendered his certificates
of ordination.
The following probationers were called, and their examinations re
ported: G. N. Jolly, S. W. Shelton, E. C. Pollard, C. C. Emerson,
G. W- Rich and J. M. Oliver. C. H. Cook was discontinued.
Bishop Simpson addressed the class, and asked the Disciplinary
questions.
Rev. J. C. Randolph, of the Lancaster Presbyterian Church, and
Rev. M. Hall, of the First Colored M. E, Church, Danville, were in
troduced.
On motion, 9:30 A. M,, Saturday, was fixed as the time for elect
ing delegates to the General Conference.
At 11 o'clock the order of the day was observed�the delivery of
a Semi-Centennial Sermon, by H. J. Perry. The 826th hymn was
sung, and after prayer by Bro. Perry and the singing of the 726th
hymn, the sermon was preached from Ps. 28: 7.
H. W. Bailey was granted a leave of absence.
After Doxology and Benediction, Conference adjourned.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Was devoted to the Anniversary of the Missionary Society, and
the large audience present listened with great interest to the ad
dresses of Rev. J. L. Sooy and Dr. A. C. George in behalf of the
cause of Missions.
FRIDAY EVENING
The Conference Educational Society was represented by D. Steven
son, D. D., and Alexander Martin, D. D. The evening was inclem
ent, but those present were much profited.
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FOURTH DAY SATURDAY.
Bishop Simpson in the Chair. Devotional exercises were con
ducted by J. B. Bradley.
The Minutes of previous session read and approved.
A committee, consisting of J. S. Taylor and H. J. Perr3', was ap
pointed to visit Lay Conference and arrange time of joint meeting.
J . G. Bruce was requested to preach a semi-centennial sermon at
the next session of the Conference.
The following were admitted and elected to Deacon's orders:
Gideon N. Jolly, Silas W. Shelton, E. C. Pollard and J. M. Oliver.
C. C. Emmerson was continued on trial. G. W. Rich, already or
dained Deacon, was admitted.
The Lay Electoral Conference was received.
Amos Shinkle and Vincent Boreing, delegates elect to General
Conference, addressed the Conference. J. G. Bruce, W. M. Mulle
nix and Bishop Simpson responded.
The order of the day was taken up.
P. P. Wesley, C. J. Howes and S. G. Pollard were chosen to act as
tellers. The roll was called, ballots collected, and tellers retired to
count.
Rev. W. R. Halstead, President DePauw College, New Albany,
Ind., was introduced.
Mrs. C. B. Savage addressed the Conference in behalf of the W.
F. M. Society. Dr. Kynett addressed the Conference.
The following effective Elders, of Louisville District, reported
their work and their characters passed : J. L. Albritton, A. Boreing,
R. G. Gardiner, J. H. Lennin, G. P. Jeff'ries, W. B. Edmunds, J. A.
Gragg, E. Barnes and J. A. Humphrey.
Tellers reported no election on the first ballot. The ballots v^ere
again collected and tellers retired.
S. Green, P. E. Greenville District, and the following effective El
ders were called and characters passed: E. D. Elliott, J. T. Pender
and J. W. Franklin.
Thos. Swoger was located at his own request.
The previous election of Elihu S. Lewman was confirmed.
The tellers reported on the 2d ballot. J. D. Walsh received
thirty-five votes ; thirty-four being required to elect, he was declar
ed elected.
Tellers collected votes and retired.
J. H. Williams was elected to Local Deacon's Orders.
After failure to elect on third ballot, the tellers collected ballots
and retired.
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S. F. Kelley was elected to Local Deacon's Orders.
The tellers reported the result of fourth ballot. B. A. Stubbins
having received 37 votes was declared elected.
On motion, J. G. Bruce and D. Stevenson were elected reserve
delegates.
On motion, the vote concerning the change of time of Conference
session was reconsidered, and a petition was adopted, asking the
Bishops for a Fall session.
William Collins was elected to Local Deacon's Orders.
The Secretary presented to the Conference a bound file of the
Minutes for the past ten years.
The session closed with benediction by Dr. Kynett.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
"Our Publishing Interests" were discussed b}^ D. Stevenson, D. D.,
and J. M. Waklen, D. D.
SATURDAY EVENING
Was devoted to the Anniversary of the Church Extension Society.
Rev. W- R. Halstead, of New Albany, and Dr. Kynett delivered in
teresting addresses.
CONFERENCE SABBATH
Was a day long to be remembered. No morning service was held
in the Broadway M. E, Church, because of its inability to hold the
crowd. The Love Feast, led by Rev. J. D. Walsh, was held in the
Second Presbyterian Church. By 11 o'clock, a vast audience had
gathered to hear Bishop Simpson. The day was Easter Sunday.
The text was Luke xxiv : 34. The hour will not be forgotten by
those present. The ordination of Deacons followed.
THE children's MASS MEETING,
at 3 P. M., drew a throng' to the Broadway M. E. Church. Rev. E.
L. Shepard and A. Shinkle made pointed addresses, and were fol
lowed by Rev. T. F. Garrett with sermons on blackboard, to the
great delight of all present.
THE MISSIONARY SERMON,
at 7:30 P. M., was a forcible presentation, by Rev. T. Hanford, of
Matthew xxviii: 19. The ordination of Elders followed.
FIFTH DAY�MONDAY.
Bishop Simpson in the chair. E. L. Shepard conducted the de
votional exei'cises.
Minutes of previous session read and approved.
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Bishop Simpson aiBrmed the decision of H. D. Rice, from which
an appeal had been taken in the case of F. A. Stine, by Covington
and Maysville District Conference. He hereby decided that the
credentials of F. A. Stine could not be restored, because he is not a
licensed local preacher.
Bishop Simpson presented certificates of Ordination to Deacon's
and Elder's Orders:
I hereby certify that on yesterday, Sunday, March 28, 1880, I ordained,
as Deacons, Gideon N. Jolly, Silas W. Shelton, Elijah C. Pollard, John
M. Oliver, John H. Williams, Samuel F. Kelley and William Collins ;
and that, assisted by several Elders, I ordained William Maeafee, Ezra
B. Hill and James A. Boatman as Elders, according to the Ritual of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. M. Simpson.
A communication from the International Sabbath Association was
received and referred to a special committee. (See report.)
H. J. Perry read an invitation from Dr. G. S. Savage, to the
members of the Conference, to attend the 64th Anniversary of the
American Bible Society, at Louisville, Ky., on the third Sunday in
May.
The lists of Supernumeraries and Superannuates were called.
Wm. Wyatt was changed to Superannuated ; W. B. Edmunds was
made Effective; J. Foster and J. S. Taylor were made Supernumer
aries.
J. S. Taylor read a memoir of N. R. Davis.
Hardinsburg was chosen as the place of next session.
The Stewards made their report. (See report.)
V. T. Willis presented a receipt of N. R. Davis for $55.
R. T. Stevenson and T. F. Garrett were made a Committee with
the Secretary to publish the Minutes.
A collection, amounting to $29 62, was taken up forAaron College.
B. A. Stubbins presented a report from the Preachers' Relief So
ciety, which was adopted.
A substitute for the report of Committee on Education, which was
presented on Saturday, was adopted. (See resolution.)
D. Stevenson reported $12 received from Union Church, Cov
ington, and $3 36 from Augusta, for General Conference expenses,
and paid to Hitchcock & Walden.
On motion, the pastors were directed to take collections for Gen
eral Conference expenses during April and to forward to the Book
Concern.
Committee on books and periodicals reported. Report adopted.
On motion of D. Stevenson, a Committee of three was ordered to
be appointed to draft suitable resolutions on the decease of Bishop
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Gilbert Haven. Bishop Simpson appointed D. Stevenson, B. A.
Stubbins and D. D. Akin.
On motion, the Secretary was directed to prepare blanks for re
porting the claims of Church Extension, with the several reports of
receipts.
The Committee on Freedmen's Aid reported. Laid on the table
to be made the order for the afternoon.
A resolution of thanks to Mr. Dudley, Principal of the Institute
for the Deaf and Dumb, was adopted.
T. F. Garrett presented a resolution regretting the absence of J.
M. Reid, D. D., from this Conference, and an appreciation of the
services of Dr. A. C. George, which was adopted.
Committee on Sunday Schools reported. (See report.)
A. Shinkle, Treasurer of the Conference Board of Church Exten
sion, presented his report. Adopted.
A resolution expressing regret at the transfer of P. P. Wesley was
adopted. (See resolutions.)
On motion, Conference adjourned to meet at 3 P. M.
The Morning session closed with benediction by Dr, Kynett,
MONDAY AFTERNOON.
Dr. Stevenson in the chair. R. D. Lashbrook conducted the de
votional exercises.
A resolution endorsing the Kentuckj'- Sunday School Union was
presented and adopted.
The Committee on resolution concerning Bishop G. Haven re
ported. W. M. Mullenix presented a resolution as a substitute,
which was adopted.
The Committee on District Conference Records presented a re
port, which was adopted.
Auditing Committee reported.
A resolution of appreciation of Bishop Simpson was adopted.
The Secretary presented statement of accounts,
Dr, Landis, of the Presbyterian Church, was introduced,
A resolution memorializing the General Conference in favor of Lay
Representation in Annual Conferences was adopted, (See resolu
tions. )
H. J. Perry was requested to print his Semi-Centennial Sermon.
The report of Committee on the Freedmen's Aid Society was
adopted. (See report.)
The Board of Education presented their report. It was adopted,
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and the nominations of D. Stevenson, J. D. Hearne and S. G. Pol
lard, first class, were confirmed.
J. G. Bruce, Treasurer of the Conference Educational Society, re
ported receipts : $64 86. On motion, he was ordered to pay to the
Treasurer of the Conference Board of Education.
M. L. Centers was re-admitted on certificate of location from Cen
tral Ohio Conference, and Benj. F. Turner on certificate of location
from Kansas Conference.
On motion of J. L. Sooy, the Bishop was requested to appoint D.
Stevenson to Bracken Academy and L. B. Piersal to Riverside Sem
inary.
The Missionary Committee reported. See reports, Nos. 1 and 2,
which were adopted.
A resolution calling the attention of the General Conference to
the education of whites in the South was adopted.
Dr. Stevenson addressed the Conference on the subject of Brack
en Academ3^
J. G. Bruce presented a resolution instructing delegates to the
General Conference, touching the right of Bishops to membership
in that body. Adopted. (See resolutions.)
The Secretary was ordered to appoint a Committee on Transpor
tation.
Conference adjourned to meet at 7:45 P. M.
Benediction by W. B. Barnett.
MONDAY EVENING.
Bishop Simpson in the Chair. Devotional exercises were con
ducted by Dr. A. C. George.
Sundry matters of unfinished business were attended to.
The hymn, "And let our bodies part," was sung, and prayer was
offered by W. M. Mullenix. Following this. Bishop Simpson spoke,
for thirty-five minutes, words of rare wisdom and sympathy, and
then read the appointments.
The doxology was sung; the benediction was pronounced by
Bishop Simpson, and the Conference was adjourned. And the 53cl
Session of the Kentucky Conference became a thing of the past.
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Disciplinary Questions.
Question 1.�Have any entered this Conference by transfer or re-
admission?
Answer.�J. Y. Dobbins, D. Stevenson, Markus L. Centers and
Benj. F. Turner.
QuES. 2.�Who are admitted on trial?
Ans.�C. S. Markin, J. L. Hawk and J. D. Bradley.
QuEs. 3.�Who remain on trial?
Ans.�Henry C. Fischer, Geo. H. Williams, W- W. Tait, I. G.
Zeigler, S. F. Kelley, W. J. Brockway, Edward H. Bullock, Jas. H.
Jones, E. T. Stevenson, John H. Ford and Chas. C. Emerson.
QuES. 4.�Who are admitted into full connection?
Ans.�Gideon N. Jolly, S. W. Shelton, E. C. Pollard, J. M. Oliver,
and G. W. Rich.
QuES. 5.�Who are deacons of the first class?
Ans.�Gideon N. Jolly, S. W. Shelton, E. C. Pollard, J. M. Oliver,
G. W. Rich and S. F. Kelley.
QuES. 6.�Who are deacons of the second class?
Ans.�Thos. Hanford, J. D. Belt, T. B. White, A. O. Ebright, J.
C. Gill, Wm. Powis and Valentine T. Willis.
QuES. 7.�Who have been elected and ordained elders this year?
Ans.�Wm. McAfee, Edgar B. Hill and Jas. A. Boatman.
QuES. 8.�Who are supernumerary preachers?
Ans.�H. J. Ramey, J. W. Zimmerman, Z. M. Taylor, J. S. Taylor
and J. Foster.
QuES. 9.�Who are the superannuated preachers?
Ans.�W. Wyatt, Thos. Rankin, W. L. Furniss, J. S. Cox, E. A.
Davis, A. College and A. H. Triplett.
QuES. 10.�Was the character of each preacher examined?
Ans.�Yes.
QuES. 11.�Have any located?
Ans.�C. H. Cook.
QuES. 12.�Have any withdrawn?
Ans.�None.
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QuES. 13.�Have any beefl transferred, and to what Conference?
Ans.�C. A. Holmes and W. W. Ramsay, Penns3dvania Confer
ence; Duke Slavens, Illinois Conference; P. P. Wesley, South Kansas
Conference; S. Wood.
QuES. 14.�Have any been expelled?
Ans.�Geo. W. McClelland.
QuES. 15.�Have any died?
Ans.�N. R. Davis.
QuES. 16.�What is the statistical report?
Ans.�See Report of Statisticians.
QuES. 17.�What are the claims upon the Conference fund?
Ans.�See Steward's Report.
QuES. 18.�What has been received upon the foregoing, and how
has it been applied?
Ans.�See Steward's Report.
QuES. 19.�Have any local preachers been ordained?
Ans.�Wm. Collins and John H. Williams.
QuES. 20.�Are any of our literary or theological institutions un
der the control and patronage of the Conference, and what is their
condition?
Ans.�See Report of Educational Committee.
QuES. 21.�Who are members of the Conference Board of Church
Extension?
Ans.�See Conference Societies.
QuES. 22.�^Who are Triers of Appeals?
Ans.�See OfBcers of Conference.
QuES. 23.�Where are the preachers stationed?
Ans.�
appointment^ of Keiittidky donfei'ende fof 1��0.
(Jovington and Maysville District � J. D.
Walsh, P. E.
Covington�Union Church, J. Y. Dobbins.
Covington�Shinkle ChapelLC. J. Howes.
Covington�Main Street, T. Hanford.
NTewport�Grace Church,W. M. Mullenix.
Ludlow andWestCovington�D. D. Akin.
Dayton�B. A. Stubbins.
Bellevue�W. R. Watson.
Asbury and Alexandria�H. "W. Bailey.
DeCourcey and Burlington�H.C. Fischer.
Foster�H. C. Northcott.
Harrison�E. B. Hill.
Crittenden�R. D. Lashbrook.
Maysville�E. L. Sanders.
Sardis and Murphysville�E. L. Shepard.
Mt. 01ivet>-J. S. Ruggles.
Germantown�M. D. Murphy.
Augusta�J. A. Boatman.
ToUesboro�J. D. Woods.
Fleming�G. H. Williams.
Nicholas�B. F. Whiteman.
Concord�B. C. Pollard.
Vanceburg�J. B. Bradley.
Q,uincy�W. B. Brown.
Fox Springs�To be sup.,E. S. Lewman.
L. B. Piersal, Principal Riverside Semi
nary, member of vanceburg Quarterly
Conference.
Daniel Stevenson, President of Bracken
Academy, member of AugustaQuarter
ly Conference.
Ashland District�J, H. Lennin, P. E.
Ashland�H. D. Ric5.
Catlettsburg�A. Boreing.
Coalton and Grayson�I. G. Zeigler.
Louisa�A. O. Ebright.
Greenup�T. B. White.
Russell-W. W. Tait.
Carter�A. R. Crislip.
Eden & Sandy�To be sup., J. H.William s.
Boyd and Blaine�To be supplied.
Paintsville�M. L. Centers.
Magoffin�a. W. Rich.
Prestonburg�C. C. Emerson.
Pikoville�C. S. Markin.
Letcher and Perry�To be supplied.
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Barbourville District�8. K. Ramey, JP. E.
Barboarville�W. J. Brockway.
London�J. P. Grinstead.
Williamsburg�J. H. Jones.
Watt's Creek�To be sup., J. Blair.
Booneville and Beattyville�W. C. S. In
gram.
Campton�S. F. Kelley.
Pineville�To be supplied.
Harlan�To be sup., G. R. Burkhart.
Bangor�W. H. Childers.
West Liberty�E. H. Bullock.
Montgomery�H. Newman.
Lexington District�J. G. Bruce, P. E.
Lexington�J. L. Sooy.
Nicholasville�F. Grider.
Danville�R. T. Stevenson.
Middleburg�J. C. C. Thompson.
Somerset�S. G. Pollard.
Bethel�J. M. Cook.
College Hill�J. N. Thompson.
Columbia�V. T.Willis.
Cumberland City�J. A. Gragg.
Harrodsburg�H. J. Perry.
Highland�John Godby.
Louisville District.� W. B. Barnett, P. E.
Louisville�Trinity, Wm. Maeafee.
Lo^^sville�Wesley Chapel, J.L. Albritton
Shelbyville�T. F. Garrett.
Hardinsburg�R. G. Gardiner.
Litchfield�To be supplied.
Millerstown�G. N. Jolly.
Scottsville�J. M. Oliver.
Carrolton�S. W. Shelton.
Torcpkinsville�E. Barnes.
Bowling Green�J. A. Humphrey.
Vine Grove�To be sup., J. K. Creighton.
Little Barren�W. B. Edmunds.
Morgantown�E. A. Davis.
Caneyville�To be supplied.
Union Star�To be sup.,�Heron.
Greenville District�S. Geeen, P. E.
Greenville�J. D. Belt.
Madisonville�W. Powis.
Owensboro�J. C. Gill.
No Cr�ek�E. D. Elliott.
Logan�G. P. Jeffries.
Hopkinsville�B. F. Turner.
Webster�J. L. Hawk.
Marion�J. H. Ford.
Paducah�J. T. Pender.
Mayfleld�J. B. Crenshaw.
Milburn�J. W. Franklin.
Marshall�J. D, Bradley.
QuES. 24.�Where and when shall the next Conference be held?
Ans.�Hardinsburg. Time not given.
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REPORTS.
BOAKD OP STEWARDS ON MINISTERIAL SUPPORT.
COVINGTON & MAY3VILI.K DISTRICT
CHABGKS.
Newport
Nicholas Circuit
Asbury & Alexan'a
Shinkle Chapel
Mt. OUvet
Chester Charge
Harrison Circuit
Vanceburg
Augusta
Dayton & Bellevue
Main Street, Cov....
Quincy Circuit
Union, Cov
Maysville
Germantown
Crittenden
Fox Springs
ToUesboro
West Covington
Sardis &Murphy 'le
Concord
Foster Circuit
Fleming
Pastors.
W. M.Mullenix
B.F. Whiteman
H.W. Bailey
C. J. Howes
J. S. Buggies
J. Foster
E. B. Hill
W. B. Watson...
D. Stevenson
E. L. Sanders ...
B. A. Stubbins..
T. B.White
J.Y.Dobbins...
T. Hanford
M.D. Murphy...
R.D. Lashbrook
G. H. Williams
J. B. Bradley
D. D. Akin
E. L. Shepard...
E. C. Pollard
H. C. Northcott
H. C. Fischer.
EPISCOPAL
FUND.
o
5
3
6
30
10
5
6
2
10
5
45
8128
40
40
50
50
3
1
3
2
2 50
1
3
PRESIDING
ELDERS.
40
48
50
40
35
25
250
60
40
40
20
60
40
60
40
40
40
125 00 92 81 1236 00 1141 62
a
a
2.
V
$128
31 71
40
50
50
38
48
50
40
32 89
22
250
60
34 85
31
8 50
55
40
52 67
21
33
25
PASTORS.
Q
1,500
468 25
470
900
525
$1,500
288 25
365
900
525
380
675
675
800
1,000
325
3,000
825
600
600
200
775
1,000
580
400
550
200
to
a
a
V
280
587
675
800
796 :
296
3,000
875
421
490
150
600
825
580
322
412
130
16,448 25 14,798 05 270 24
ASHLAND DISTRICT.
Letcher _
Greenup Circuit..
Paintsville
Pikeville
Eden & Blaine
Prestonburg
Carter & Boyd
Magoffin Circnlt..
Louisa....
Ashland .
Catlettsburg..
Russell .
Carter Circuit^..,
E. W. Baker
W. W. Tait
A. O. Ebright....,
I. G. Zeigler
A. R. Crislip ....
C. C. Emerson..
P. P. Wesley....
G. W. Rich
J. A. Boatman.
J. D. Walsh
J. D. Walsh
J. D. Woods
F. P. Tabor.
26 00
1
1 50
2
20
30
40
30
21
20
32
40
40
45
20
30
11 50 368 00
20
30
21
20
21
19 08
26
40
36
42 50
7 58
26
175
345
425
300
400
300
500
400
460
900
450
500
110
281
195
263
184 25
170
360
.275
460
850
187 50
250
309 16 5,155 00 3,.585 75 59 50
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BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT.
CHARGES.
London Circuit...
Watt's Creek ,
Boone & Beattyv'le
Montgomery
Pineville
Morgan Circuit ..,
Wolf Circuit
Williamsburg
Harlan Circuit
BarbourvilleCirc'it
Bangor Circuit
PASTORS.
W. C. S.Ingram
J. H. Jones,
J. P. Grinstead..
W.H. Childers..
R. Bingham
W. J. Brockway
S. F. Kelly
E. H. Bullock...
Geo. Burkhart
A. S. Rogers
H. Newman
EPISCOPAL
FUND.
1 25
87
1 25
1
50
87
62
30
a
$ 50
50
50
50
90
30
50
1 25
50
6 45
PRESIDING
ELDERS.
Q
3
�50
35
50
50
30
35
25
30
50
fa
fO
a
a
30 55
12 20
50
39
6
20 40
H 50
20
25 80
355 00 215 45
PASTORS.
g
3
300
200
250
50O
200
350
375
250
40O
2,825 00
to
(a
153
86 90
130
350
59 25
92 05
137 65
75
221 35
1,305 20
$ 25
1
50
3 75
LEXINGTON DISTRICT.
Danville
Somerset
Columbia
Danville Circuit
College Hill
Harrodsburg
Bethel
Lexington
Cumberland City...
NlcholasvlUe
Jessamine& Garr'd
Highland
R. T. Stevenson
S. G. FoUard
V. T. Willis
J C C Thompson
J. N. Thompson
H. J. Perry
J. M. Cook
J. L. Sooy
S. W. Shelton...
T. F. Garrett
J. S. Taylor
J. Godby
2
3
4
10
4
4
20
2
2
2
53
2
1 25
1
5
2
4
20
39 25
40
60
50
40
60
50
40
180
40
30
80
40
710 00
40
39 65
18 70
26
55
20
20
180
12
23
46 55
16 10
497 00
500
650
300
700
475
800
500
2,100
400
500
400
350
7,675 00
500
517 25
132 55
357 70
383
329
160
2,100
120
460
235
162 50
5,457 00
20
1
2
5
10
5
110
161 00
LOUISVILLE DISTRICT.
CarroUton .,
Wesley Chapel
Tompklnsville
Hardinsburg
Meade Circuit
Little Barren
Trinity
Shelbyville
Caneyville
Warren Circuit
Scottsville
Litchfield
Vine Grove
Clifty
Morgantown
J. A. Gragg
J. L. Albritton..
E. Barnes
R. G. Gardiner..
G.N. Jolly
J. M. Oliver
W. McAfee
A. Boreing
A. R. Byers
J.A.Humphrey
W. B. Edmunds
J. H. Lennin
J. K. Creighton
G. P. Jefli-les
J. R. Bennett ...
2
5
30
5
3
3
3
2
2
1 50
2
30
2
50
20
25
40
40
20
40
110
40
40
40
40
40
20
30
15
25
40
32
20
20
110
40
40
28
23 80
23
20
17
58 004000 54500 45380 7,150 00 4,974 35 201 80
300
1,000
400
500
250
400
2,000
500
150
500
250
500
400
75
1,000
145
245
140 65
135
2,000
475
94
235
101
168 50
160 20
50
181 80
10
1
1 50
GREENVILLE
Owensboro
Greenville Circuit..
Paducah
Hopkinsville
Madisonville
Mayfleld
Logan Circuit
No Creek
Milburn
Webster
Marion
Marshall
DISTRICT.
J. C. Gill
J. D. Belt
J. T. Pender ,
B. F. Turner
Wm. Powis ,
J. D. Crenshaw.
J. H. Ford
E. D. Elliott
J.W. Franklin.
J. L. Hawk ,
J. D. Bradley....
T. Swoger.
50
50
50
50
20
20
30
20
20
20
15
30
50
25
20
20
30
30
20
20
15
30
50
15 90
20
400
400
600
420
400
4O0
250
475
400
426
22 00 22 00 270 00 250 90 4,470 00 2,509 62 12 00
172 05
172
436
130
240
235
119 78
250
400
118 04
236 75
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RECAPITULATION,
Districts. PRESIDING
ELDERS.
EPISCOPAL
FUND.
PRESIDING
ELDERS.
PASTORS. Colle
C
on
fClaim
c a
a
2
o
P
Pi
a
B
o
y:
3 4 CO
2o P-
a O'"
I-!
0)
Cov. & Maysville ...
Ashland
Lexington
Louisville
Barbourville
Greenville
H. D. R\ce
P. Grider
J. G. Bruce...
W.B. Barnett
S. K. Ramey..
S. Green
125
26
53
58
7 91
22
92 81
11 50
.39 25
40
6 45
22
1,236
368
710
545
355
270
1,141 62
309 16
497
453 80
215 45
250
16,448 25
5,155
7,675
7,150
2,825
4,470
14,798 05
3,585 75
5,-167
4,974 35
1,305 20
2,509 62
270 24
59 50
161
201 80
3 75
12
291 91 212 Ul 3,484 00 2,867 03 43,723 25 32,629 97 708 29
Trustees' Fund 35 25
Total 773 54
DISBURSEMENTS.
Mrs. N. R. Davis �.55 Put in bauds of V. T. WiUis.
Mrs. P. Cisney
Thomas Rankin 83
S. Turner 83
J. L. Gragg 53
A. College 53 .
Mrs. I. F. Harrison 58
Mrs. J. C. Harrison 53
Mrs. Fanny Brlstow 93
Mrs. Rebecca Gragson 65 79.
W. L. Furniss 63 .,
Mrs. M. Hanner 25
J. D. Belt.
self.
,T. D. Belt.
W. H. Childers.
W. R. Watson.
W. M. Mullenix.
J. Y. Dobbins.
Wm. Maeafee.
W. B. Barnett.
W. B. Barnett.
.1. P. Grinstead.
Total S764 79
The following was paid out of the Preacher.*' Relief Society
Mrs. N. R. Davis
Mrs. P. Cisney
IT. Rankin 85
67 Mrs. M. Hanner 5
Total *22 67
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT.
Moneys received from churches:
Vouchers. Cash. Total.
For Missionary Society � 38 98 .$1,734 78 $1,773 76
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society 245 02 48 30 293 32
Church Extension 183 00 347 11 530 11
Tracts 10 50 37 99 48 49
Sunday School Union 19 50 29 35 48 85
Freedmen's Aid 88 00 256 71 3-14 71
Education 1 00 64 87 65 87
Bible Society 55 40 44 55 99 95
Total $641 40 �2,563 66 $3,205 06
The above was paid as follows:
To L. Hitchcock, Missionary Treasurer $1,734 78
Mrs. C. B. Savage, forWoman's Foreign Missionary Society 48 30
A. Shinkle, for Church Extension 347 11
Hitchcock & Walden, for Tract Society 37 99
Hitchcock & Walden, for Sunday School Union 29 35
Hitchcock & Walden, for Freedmen's Aid 256 71
J. G. Bruce, Treasurer Conference Educational Society 64 87
G. S. Savage, for American Bible Society , 44 55
Total $2,563
T.'HAN^OMi. } Clonferenee Treasurers.
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MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1880.
The following appropriations are recommended:
Covington avd Maysville District S \Louisville District..
Ludlow and W. Covington 100 Wesley Ciiapel
DeCourcey and Bur'ington lOOl Shelbyville
Crittenden 100"
Fester 100
Germantown 50
Fleming 50
Concord 50
Quinoy 50
Fox Springs 30
Total 8 630
Ashland District 8 300
Greenup 40
Bussel 40
Carter 75
Coalton and Grayson , 50
Boyd and Blaine 25
Eden and Sandy 50
Louisa 70
Prestonburg 75
Pikeville 50
Letcher 50
Total 8 825
Barbourville District % 200
Barbourville 60
London 60
Williamsburg 60
Watt's Creek 40
Booneville and Beattyville 30
Campton 100
Pineville 40
Harlan 50
Bangor 110
Morgan 50
Montgomery 80
Total.
300
100
100
50
50
50
CarroUton.
Vine Grove.
Union Star..
Litchfield 75
Morgantown 30
Bowling Green 50
Scottsville 50
rompklnsville 75
Little Barren 50
Millerst<.>wn 50
Total 81,030
Lexington District 8
Harrodsburg 150
Danville 75
Bethel 75
Middleburg 175
Columbia 100
Cumberland City 50
Highland 75
Somerset 100
Total 8 800
Greenville District , 8 300
Owensboro .50
Greenville 50 ,
Logan 35
Webster 25
Marshal 60
Paducah 200
Mayfleld 30
Hopkinsville 60
Madisonville 25
Total % 835
Graud total 8,5000
I concur in the above. M
W. B. BARNETT, Sec'y Missionary Committee.
SIMPSON.
ASSESSMENTS.
MISSIONS.
Covington and Maysville District 81,120
Ashland District 410
Barbourville District 150
Lexington District 700
Louisville District 410
Greenville District 210
Total 83,000
CHURCH EXTENSION.
Covington and Maysville District 8 475
Ashland District 175
Barbourville District 25
Lexington District 250
Louisville District 175
Greenville District 100
Total 81,200
freedmen's AID SOCIETY.
Covington and Maysville District*. S 188
Ashland District 69
Barbourville District 25
Lexington District 113
Louisville District 69
Greenville District 38
Total 8 472
EPISCOPAL FUND.
Covington ana Maysville District 8 140
Ashland District 40
Barbourville District lo
Lexington District 65
Louisville District 50
Greenville District 25
Total $ 330
GENERAL CONFERENCE EXPENSES.
Covington and Maysville District 8 70
Ashland District 20
Barbourville District 5
Lexington District 33
Louisville District 25
Greenville District 13
Total 8 166
W. B. BARNETT, Secretary.
SECRETARY'S REPORT.
1879. RECEIPTS. Dr. Or.
March 30, Cash on hand $ 41 59
" Conference Collection 63 20
" Cash from advertisements 30 00
" Minutes sold 2 90
Total S137 69
1879. EXPENSES.
March 30, To Expenses on Conference trunk -S 1 50
April " Expense of securing adv's and publishing minutes 7 00
May 16, " Paid Davis & Kehoe for printing 112 75
" " Freight on 1,000 minutes 1 00
" " Postage and drayage 4 70
November, " To printing blanks 2 50
" '� 75 envelopes 50
" " Printed envelopes and blanks 6 75
" " Allowed for services 10 00
Total 8146 70
137 69
March 29, By balance due Secretary S 9 01
CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY.
As the report of the Society was a detailed statement by the Treasurer
of moneys raised by the different societies, which is also found in the
statistics of Benevolent Collections, the report does not appear here.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Whereas, Rev. D. Stevenson, D. D., has been re-transferred to our
Conference and has undertaken to establish a school of high grade at
Augusta, Ky., which will afford great advantages to those who may be
seeking an education, either for the ministry or otherwise; and, whereas,
Dr. Stevenson has frequent opportunities to secure contributions to the
Educational Fund of this Conference, therefore,
1. Hesolved, That it affords us pleasure to have him with us again, and
that we will do what we can to encourage his important undertaking.
2. Resolved, That Dr. Stevenson be authorized to solicit and secure
contributions of any kind to the Educational Fund of this Conference.
3. Resolved, That in consideration of the advantages afforded by this
school, we recommend that the Conference appropriate the interest of
funds, at the disposal of the Conference for this year, to Bracken Acade
my, for the benefit of any young man who may be a student there look
ing to the ministry of God in our Church. B. A. Stubbins.
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Whereas, The Kentucky Sunday School Union is an organization
formed for the purpose of advancing the interests of Sunday Schoolwork
in this State, without regard to sect or denomination, and whose efforts
are�directed to the adoption of the best methods for Sunday School work;
and,
Whereas, The officiary of said Union desire the co-operation of all
Christian workers: Therefore,
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Resolved, That we not only endorse said movement, but will lend our
influence and use all laudable efforts to promote the work of said Union.
T. F. Garrett,
W. M. Mullenix,
J. D. Walsh
COMMITTEE ON BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.
To the Kentucky Annual Conference: Your Committee have examined,
with unfeigned pleasure, the exhibit of the Book Concerns, East and
West, and find that during the year ending November 29, 1879, the net
profits amount to $98,963.07.
We feel that we may properly boast of the high moral tone of our gen
eral and Sunday school literature, and we do not see any reason why our
people should hesitate for a moment in choosing between ours and the
so-called cheap and trashy literature that is being thrown out from sec
ond-class publishing houses.
While the Western Christian Advocate has not been reduced in size or
quality, the price has been reduced from $2.50 to $2.20 per annum, mak
ing it the cheapest weekly paper�without a daily�published in the
country.
We regret that the Quarterly Review, National Repository and Golden
Hours are not more generally taken by our people.
We rejoice at the steady advance of the collections for the Episcopal
fund, and trust, at no very distant day, the entire amount needed for this
purpose will promptly be raised by the churches.
We deprecate the fact, that at the opening of the Conference there was
due therefrom to the Book Concern $3,181.78, and at this time there has
been paid only about $850, leaving a debt against members of the Confer
ence amounting to above $2,300. We would suggest, that as far as possi
ble we avoid running bills at the Book Room, and adopt the cash system;
thereby avoiding debt, embarrassment, and, possibly, loss to the Con
cern, and saving for ourselves an additional 10 per cent discount.
We would also suggest the following:
1. Resolved, That we recommend to our members, and especially
local preachers and official members of the church, the importance of
subscribing for and reading our church papers; for we are convinced that
they cannot discharge their duties faithfully, nor fully appreciate the im
portance of their station without these helps.
2. Resolved, That we heartily endorse the Sunday School Journal and
other International Lesson helps, as being the very best to be used in our
Sunday Schools.
3. Resolved, That we will endeavor to increase the list of subscribers to
the Western Christian Advocate, the Quarterly Review, the National Re
pository and the Golden Sours.
4. Resolved, That we will recommend the books of our Pubhshing
House to our people, and try to get them to buy and read them.
Benj. A. Stubbins, Chairman.
J. L. Albritton, Secretary.
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FREEDMEN'S AID SOCIETY.
Having had tiie interest and importance of this society under serious
and prayerful consideration, your committee are fidly convinced that the
great majority of the membership of the churches of Kentucky have not
yet been aroused to see the importance of special efforts being made to
educate, and biing under proper moral and religious influence, the mil
lions of freedmen and their children, in these formerly slave States.
Without these�left in their ignorance and depravity�they must inevi
tably be to us a curse, and will continue in the future, as well as at the
present, to help to crowd our jails and penitentiaries. But, with these they
will be preijared to act well their part as citizens, to which liigh position,
in the providence of God, they have been raised; and, in the world to
come, be prepared for the great salvation in Heaven. They are the wards
of the Christian Church, as well as of our national government; they need
and shall have the sympathy and the prayers, and the benevolence of the
Church. Therefore,
Resolved, That, as ministers and pastors, we will not fail to urge the
claims of the freedmen and their children, in our pulpits and in our pas
toral visits; and, especially, the necessity of sustaining the twenty schools
and colleges already in operation for their benefit.
Whereas, With sorrow we learn that of the money appropriated for
educational purposes in our common schools by the State, only a little
more than one third is allowed to each of the colored children of that al
lowed to the white children.
Resolved, Therefore, that we, in this Conference, remonstrate and pro
test against what we believe to be unwise and unjust discrimination
against the colored children of this Commonwealth.
All of which is respectfully submitted. R. G. Gardiner,
H. C. Northcott,
Jno. p. Grinstead.
OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH.
Resolved, That a permanent Committee on the Observance of the Sab
bath, of two ministers and one layman, be appointed to act in behalf of
the Kentucky Annual Conference, and as a Committee of Correspond
ence and co-operation with other similar Committees, and with the In
ternational Sabbath Association.
Resolved, That we recommend Revs,. J. D. Walsh, J. Y. Dobbins and
Amos Shinkle, Esq., as such Committee.
Resolved, That a rejKJrt of our proceedings, and the names and address
es of all members of the above Committee, be sent by the Secretary to the
Secretary of the International Sabbath Association.
E. L. Shepard,
J. B. Bradley,
J. li. Sooy.
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AUDITING COMMITTEE.
We have examhied the accounts of the Presiding Elders and Secretary
of this Conference and find them correct. C. J. Howes,
J. D. Woods.
SOCIETY FOR RELIEF OF WORN-OUT PREACHERS.
Danville, Ky., March 29, 1880.
To the Kentucky Annual Conference cf the M. E. Church:
The Board of Managers of the Preachers' Relief Association respectfully
report:
Amount in the Treasury, subject to order for appropriation to claim
ants, $22 67.
The amount will probably be over a hundred dollars next year.
The Board has elected the following officers for the ensuing year:
W. M. Mullenix, President; Hiram Shaw, Vice-President; Benj. A.
Stubbins, Secretary; Amos Shinkle, Treasurer.
The Board respectfully nominates Hiram Shaw for election, to be
Manager, to serve seven years. The Board will then stand:
1. Hiram Shaw, to serve seven years.
2. Amos Shinkle, to serve six years.
3. B. A. Stubbins, to serve five years.
4. Joshua Speed, to serve four years.
5. J. D. Walsh, to serve three years.
6. D. E. Roberts, to serve two years.
7. W. M Mullenix, to serve one year.
The Board respectfully requests that you publish its Charter of incor
poration in the Annual Minutes for this year.
By order of the Board. B. A. Stubbins, Sec'y.
Preachebs' Relief Society of Ky. Conference of M. E. Church,
In account with A. Shinkle, Treasurer:
debit.
Subscription at Conference at Somerset % 109 50
Interest on 100 dollars 4 per cent Government Bonds 4 OO
A. Shinkle's subscription 1^200 00
Interest on A. Shinkle's subscription to November 1, 1879 18 67 SI 332 17
To amount of interest subject to check this year
'
22 67
1,309 50
CREDIT.
To Premium paid on 4 per cent bonds 25
Paid B. A. Stubbins for printing and postage .,' 8 53
Paid for copy of Charter 3 oo 1178
Amount in hands ot Treasurer for investment \ 297 72
Four-per cent bonds 100 00
' "
Highland Cemetery bonds, 6 per cent 1,100 00 1 200 00
Amount uninvested, which was received March 1, 1880 % 97 72
Respectfully,
A. Shinkle, Treasurer.
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CHARTER OF INCORPORATION.
(CHAPTER 285.)
An Act to Incorporate the Preachers' Relief Association of
THE Kentucky^ Annual Conference of the Methodist Episco
pal Church.
Be it enacted by the Oerieral Assembly of the (Commonwealthof Kentucky:
Section One: That the followmg Board of Managers, to wit: W.
M. Mullenix, President; Hiram Shaw, Vice-President; Benj. A. Stubbins,
Secretary; Amos Shinkle, Treasurer, and Jno. D. Walsh, D. E. Roberts
and Joshua Speed, or their successors in office, as provided for in the Con
stitution and By-Laws herein provided for; and the preachers who are or
may from time to time hereafter become members or probationers of the
Kentucky Annual Conference of the said Methodist Episcopal Church,
together with each adult person, as by the law and usage of said Church
are known as Conference claimants, be and are hereby constituted a body,
corporate, to be known as the Preachers' Relief Association of the Ken
tucky Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Section Two: The said Preachers' Relief Association, hereby incor
porated, is, by this enactment, empowered to sue and be sued, plead and
and be impleaded, in the civil courts of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
as a natural person; and to have, hold, administer and receive by gift,
donation, devise or bequest, personal property and real estate, bonds,
mortgages, notes and commercial papers; and is also empowered to con
vey right and make title to such property, when, in the administration of
its business, it may become necessary for the purposes hereinafter de
scribed.
Section Three: The object and purpose for which the Association
hereby incorporated shall be administered, is to secure by collections, do
nations, devises and bequests ofmoney, lands, or other negotiable or mer
chantable property, an endowment, the principal to remain intact for
ever, the income or produce of which only shall be benevolently appro
priated annually, or oftener, to the benefit and relief of such persons as in
accordance with the book of Discipline of said Methodist Episcopal
Church, the Kentucky Annual Conference of said Church shall from
time to time designate as Conference claimants, and for such incidental
expenses of the Association as may legitimately occur in the administra
tion of its business.
Section Four: Be it further enacted, that the Association hereby in
corporated shall have power to enact such Constitution and By-Laws as
may be necessary to properly provide for the election of its Board of Man
agers, President and other officers, and for filling vacancies in the same,
and for the government and management of its affairs, and for the times
and places of its meetings; provided, however, that such Constitution and
By-Laws shall not be contrary to this Charter, nor to the Constitution and
laws of this Commonwealth, nor to the Constitution and laws of the
United States, nor to the Disciphne of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
as it may from time to time be revised; and provided, further, that said
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Constitution shall be subject to the approval of the said Kentucky Annu
al Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Section Five: Be it further enacted, that in consideration of the be
nevolent object of the said Preachers' Relief Association, any property
that it may become possessed of under this Charter, shall be exempt from
taxation.
Section Six: This Act shall take effect from and and after its passage.
J. M. Bigger,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Jas. E. Cantrill,
Speaker of the Senate.
Approved, February 27, 1880.
Luke P. Blackburn.
By the Governor,
Sam'l B. Churchill, Secretary of State.
DISTRICT CONFERENCE RECORDS.
Yoiu- Committee most respectfully report as follows: We have examin
ed the records of the Covington and Maysville, Ashland and Barbour
ville Districts, and find they are kept according to discipline, and are cor
rect. The records of the Louisville and Greenville Districts were not
presented to us for inspection.
We respectfully suggest that the Bishop direct the attention of the
District Secretaries to their duties in this regard.
Respectfully submitted. Geo. W. Rich,
W. H. Childers.
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RESOLUTIONS.
Resolved, That we regret the transfer from us of Rev. P. P. Wesley to
the South Kansas Conference, and that our prayers and best wishes at
tend him in his new field of labor. D. Stevenson,
J. D. Walsh.
Resolved, That we will give an opportunity, dui'ing the present Con
ference year, for the members of our congregations to contribute to all
our benevolences. D. Stevenson,
F. Gbider,
W. Macafee,
Resolved, That in the judgment of this Conference, if a feasible plan
can be formed, the General Conference should provide for the introduc
tion of Lay delegations into the Annual Conferences.
Benj. A. Stubbins,
D. D. Akin.
Resolved, That it is the sense of this Conference that something ought
to be done by the General Conference towards establishing Methodist
schools for the education of the whites in the South.
J. G. Bruce, H. C. Northcott,
D. Stevenson, J. L. Sooy,
R. G. Gardiner.
Whereas, We have listened, with pleasure and profit, to the Semi-
Centennial Sermon by Rev. H. J. Perry,
Resolved, That he be requested to publish said sermon in pamphlet
form, if in his judgment the expense of such publication wUl not be too
great. L. D. Akin,
W. Macafee.
Resolved, That we express our gratitude for the hospitable entertain
ment furnished by the citizens of Danville to the members of the Con
ference, and that in our departure we shall not fail to treasure the memo
ries of our indebtedness to our kind entertainers.
Resolved, That we tender our thanks to Rev. R. T. Stevenson and Bro.
J. S. Linney for their happy selection of our homes, and attention to our
welfare. E. L, Shepard,
S. G. Pollard.
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Whereas, By a wise Providence our venerable and beloved Bishop
Simpson has again been permitted to preside over our Conference,
Resolved, That we hereby record our gratitude toGod, for all the bless
ings which have been so richly bestowed on him, making him a blessing
to the Church of Christ; and that we assure him that his visit has been
most welcome�on account of his wise counsel, his dispatch in business,
and his able and eloquent presentation of the Gospel.
W. M. Mullenix,
J. G. Bruce,
J. L. Sooy.
Whereas, We recognize the great importance of the religious instruc
tion of children, that they may know what is required of them to please
God, and secure eternal life; and,
Whereas, The Sunday School, in God's providence, is a grand agen
cy for securing this end, therefore,
Resolved, That we most earnestly recommend to all our preachers and
people to do all they can to render them truly efficient, by thoroughly
studying the Berean Lessons, and by attending the Sunday School Insti
tutes of our Church, and the conventions of the "Kentucky Sunday
School Union." Thos. Hanford, Gideon N. Jolly,
W. H. Childers, T. F. Garrett.
Whereas, We regret that Rev. J. M. Reid, D. D., Corresponding Sec
retary of the Missionaiy Society, was prevented from attending this ses
sion of our Conference,
Resolved, That we hereby express great pleasure in the presence and
valuable suggestions of Rev. A. C. George, D. D., who represents the
Missionary Society, and we shall be glad to have a visit from him again.
J. G. Bruce,
D. Stevenson,
T. F. Garrett.
Resolved, That our delegates to the General Conference be, and they
are hereby, instructed to use their influence to have Part II, Chapter I,
and Paragraph 62, so changed as to read: "The General Conference
shall be composed of the Bishops, and Ministerial and Lay delegates.
The Ministerial delegates shall consist of one member for every forty-five
members of each Annual Conference, to be appointed either by seniority
or choice at the discretion of such Annual Conference; yet, so that such
representatives shall have exercised the pastoral office for four full calen
dar years, from the time that they were received into full connection by
an Annual Conference, and are in full connection at the time of holding
the Conference." J. G. Bruce,
J. L. Sooy,
D. Stevenson.
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Whereas, Rev. Bishop Gilbert Haven, who was designated to pre
side at this session of the Kentucky Conference, has deceased, therefore.
Resolved, That we desire to enter on our journal the deep conviction
we have, that our Bishop was a true man, a faithful minister, an honest
and earnest reformer, a genuine friend to the race�without respect to
class, color or condition�a wise and laborious superintendent, honoring
the high office which honored him, a zealous adherent to the order and
discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and a sincere, fervent and
devoted follower and servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.
While we lament his departure, we rejoice to know that he departed to
his rest and reward in Heaven in holy and glorious triumph.
W. M. MtHiLENIX,
J. D. Walsh.
No. 1.�Statistics for Covington and Maysville District, Kentucky Conference, for 1880.
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statistics for Louisville District, Kentucky Conference, for 1880.
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statistics for Crreenyille District, Kentucky Conference, for 1880.
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Statistics for Lexington District, Kentucky Conference, for 1880.
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Statistics for Ashland District, Kentucky Conference, for 1880.
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statistics for Greenville District, Kentucky Conference, for 1880.
Greenville
Ashland
Barbourville
Jjexington
JLiOuisville
Covington &Maysville.
Total
Last Year
Increase
Decrease
Greenville
Madisonville
� 10
75
S 260 $ 450
420
S 133
260
3 8
12
70
125
50
80
3 2O0 11 .,
� 2 3 75
'
50 9 10 9 25
2 39 422
525
194 15
No Creek 2 200 278 1 10 4.) 15 30 35 Ifi 25 10
'
,56 5'"'
1 50
2
265 169 " 1
13 50 420
3j?6
300
630
130
156
Hopkinsville
2 '9 80
2
1 50
335
200
100
15
236 75 ....
Paducah 460 1 10 75 50 8 10 100 40 20 20 1
IVTft.vfi 2 150 420 255 1 10 50 6Milburn 3 450 450 2 12 125 60 40 .25 80 12 40 6 100 60
500 191 2 10 60 30 . H
Total 18 00 983 50 414 5,138 2,918 90 l5 8^ 630 180 120 35, . 295 42 75 "26 4.50 Toolx) "20 ~21 7
RECAPITULATION BY DISTRICTS.
18
11 50
3 80
37 25
40 50
86 31
$ 983 50
3,482
200
1,708 50
1,60V
7,.587 61
S 414
4,749
180
3,100
4,404
"
$ 5,138
5,433
3,628 25
7,375
7,618
17,561'
197 .36
197 60
15,568 61
4,990 00
12,847 00
11,814 00
46,7,S.3 25
50,766 00
10,578 ai; 1,033 00
24 3,982 75
i 2,918 90
4,051 67
1,653 60
5,583 70
5,155 65
15,82(i 92
35,190 34
33,238 00
1,9,')2 34
15 82 630 180 120 2.T 295 42 75 26 450 100 20 21 7
30 201 1,415 ,')06 488 166 846 222 1.52 .50 690 2"60 170 29
29
25
115 942 223 103 48 311 44 208 49 156 8 13
153 932 233 292 210 503 114 73 59 835 255 90 112 1.59 70
20 131 1,089 321 462 130 660 100 126 67 1,105 255 100 195 36
r>5 483 3,64(i 864 690 410 2,166 351 8(i 188 2,859 L86S 40 440 232
174 1,165 8,fi.')4 2,- 27 2,1.55 989 4,781 873 720 439 6r(�)5 2,741 90 272 998 374
159 1,114 8,245 2,029 2,228 1,224 4,4a5 714 265 7,705 347 859 331
15 51 409 298
73 235
346 1,59 4.>5
75
139 43
1,670
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KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFEBENCE CALENDAR.
a
3>
.182L
.18'22.
1823
1824
1825
1826.
.1827.
.1828.
.1829.
.1830.
.1831.
1832.
1833
.1834
1835.
1836.
.1837
.1838
18.39
1840.
.1841.
.1842.
.1843
.1844.
.1845
.1853.
.1854
.185.5.
.1856
.18.57
.1858.
.1859.
.1860.
1861
.1862.
.1863.
.1864
.1865
.1866
.1867
.1868.
.1870
1871
.1872.
.1873
.1874
1875.
.1876.
1877.
.1878.
.1879
1880.
Skat.
Lexington
Lexington
Maysville
Shelbyville
Russellville
Louisville
Versailles
Shelbyville
Lexington
BuBsellville
Louisville
Harrodsburg
tJreensburg
Mt. Sterling
Shelbyville
Louisvill*
Frankfort
Danville
Russellville
Bardstown
Maysville
Lexington
Louisville
Bowling Green
Frankfort
Covington
Germantown
Maysville
Wesley Chapel, Ohio Co
Augusta
Covington
Alexandria
Germantown
Maysville
Asbury Chapel
Covington
Augusta
Newport
Covington
Lexington
Newport
Harrodsburg
Maysville
Louisville
Covington
Lexington
Covington
Louisville
Newport
Lexington
Covington
Somerset
Danville
President.
E. George
E. George
E. George
R. R. Roberts
R. R. Roberts
J. Soule
J. Soule
J. Soule
R. R. Roberta
J. Soule
E. Heddlng
J. Emory
R. R. Roberts
J. Soule
J. O. Andrew
J. Soule
R. R. Roberts
B. Waugh
J. Soule
Thomas A. Morris.
J. Stamper
B. Waugh
Thomas A. Morris.
E. S. Janes
J. Soule
E. S. Janes
Levi Scott
Thomas A. Morris
E. R. Ames
M. Simpson '. .
Thomas A. Morris .
Thomas A. Morris.
M. Simpson
E. R. Ames
Levi Scott
Thomas A. Morris.
M. Simpson
Thomas A. Morris.
D. W. Clark
E. Thomson
C. Kingsley
Levi Scott
E. Thomson
D. W. aark
Levi Scott
I. W. Wiley
S. M. Merrill
R. 8. Foster
I.W. Wiley
Thomas Bowman . .
Jesse T. Peck
Levi Scott
M. Simpson
Secretary.
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Adams
R. D. Neall
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Adams
W. Phillips
G. McNeeley
G. McNeeley
G. McNeeley
T. N. Ralston . .
T.N. Ralston .
T. N. Ralston . .
T. N. Ralston .
T. N. Ralston . .
T. N. Ralston . .
T. N. Ralston . .
J. M. Gatch ...
J. M. Gatch ...
J. M. Gatch . .
T. F. Conrey . . .
T. F. Conrey . . .
T. F. Conrey . . .
T. F. Conrey . . .
T. F. Conrey . . .
T. F. Conrey . . .
S. M. Merrill . . .
S. M. Merrill . . .
G.W. Johnson.
G. W. Johnson .
G.W. Johnson.
G. W. Johnson.
G.W. Johnson.
D. Stevenson . . .
D. Stevenson . . .
D. Stevenson . . .
B. A. Stubbins .
B. A. Stubbins .
B. A. Stubbins .
Duke Slavens. .
Duke Slavens. .
J. W. Muse
J. D. Walsh . . . .
J. D. Walsh . . .
J. D. Walsh . .
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MEMOIR.
� ��� �
NIMROD R. DAVIS.
Nimrod R. Davis was born September 28, 1814, near Kingston, Eoan
County, Tennessee. When 16 years old, he moved with his parents to
Macon County, Near Lafayette, he married Mahala Davis, January 16,
1834; there he professed religion and united with the Church, In succes
sion he was licensed to exhort and to preach. About 1847 he moved to
Kentucky, At Hardinsburg, he was ordained Deacon by Bishop Capers,
October 8, 1848, and was ordained Elder at Louisville, September 12, 1852,
by Bishop Andrews. From 1852 to 1855 he was employed by the presid
ing Elder on the Thompkinsville and Scottsville Circuits, and then again
on the first named work. In time, the Civil "War occurred. Notwith
standing the many trials incident to those years, his loyalty was of the
uncompromising type. His eldest son, whowas a volunteer in theUnion
army, returned home, in 1863, sick. The disease, when developed, was
found to be small-pox, which carried away in succession the son and
mother. In 1864, having married Matilda Sies, he removed to Missouri,
where he did successful work for the Church. In 1865 he returned to
Kentucky, and was employed by Dr. C. B, Parsons, the Superintendent
ofMissions, on the Bowling Green work. At the Conference of 1867 he
was admitted on trial, and in 1869 was received into full connection. He
filled the following appointments after he joined the Conference: Madi
sonville, 2 years; Casey, 2 years; Cumberland City, 2 years; Casey, 1
year. Following his supernumerary relation came his superannuation.
He died in Taylor County, Kentucky, at the home of his son-in-law,
April 18, 1879, having suffered much in body, but finding through the
presence of God strong comfort. For several years previous to his death,
his theme was the joys of holy living. He declared often, "The blood of
Christ cleanseth us from all sin," In his sickness no murmur escaped
from his lips. His love for his co-laborers and his prayers for their suc
cess were his only legacy in their behalf. He was a man of tender sym
pathy, of inflexible integrity, and of rigid moral and religious convictions.
J. S. Taylor,
Jno. p. Grinstead.
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Lay Electoral Conference.
� - � ^ �
The Lay Electoral Conference of the Kentucky Annual Conference
met in the Lecture Room of the M. E. Church, in Danville, March 26, at
10 A. M., and organized by the selection of John H. Clark, Esq., of Cum
berland City, as temporary Ghaimflan, and Bro. Jos. S. Linney, of Dan
ville, as temporary Secretary.
Devotional exercises were conducted by Dr. B. P. Tevis, of Slielbyville.
Brothers jNtilward, of Ijexington; Tevis, of Shelbyville, and Roberts, of
Maysville, were appointed a Committee on permanent organization.
Brothers Hugh Moore, of the Covington District; Wm. Collins, of the
Ashland District; H. J. Young, of the Lexington District; John Brooks,
of the Louisville District; Capt. A. Reeder, of the Barbourville District,
and J. L. Hawk, of the Greenville District, were appointed a Committee
on Credentials.
The Convention then took a recess of five minutes to allow the Com
mittee on Credentials time to report.
The Committee on, permanent organization reported as follows: Per
manent Chairman, John H. Clark, Esq., permanent Secretary, J, S.
Linney.
On motion, the report wae unanimously adopted.
The Committee on Credffljtials reported the following list of brethren
as pr^ent and credentials in proper form.
Amos Shinkle, Union Church, Covington; Jos. M. See, Shinkle Chapel,
Covington; B., P. Tevis, Shelbyville; ;. J^ F. Alphin, Crittenden Circuit;
Wm. ColUns, Paintsville; J. L. Hawk, Webster Circuit; Hugh Moore,
Bellevue apd Dayton; Adam Reeder, Barbourville; J. A. Baker, Col
lege Hill; G. W. Bratton, Mt. OUvet; J. K. Stone, Grace Church, New
port; J. Henry Schwalm, Ashland; Revi J. Goodwin, Somerset; J. 8.
Linney, Danville; J. U. Milward,Lexington; M. Wakefield, Greenup; G.
W. Clark, West Covington; J. W. Barlow, Hai-rison Circuit; Abram Ba
ker, Augusta; D. E. Roberts, Maysville; John Brooks, Wesley Chapel,
Louisville; Wm. Ruggles, HiUsboro Circuit; Obed Bennett, Jr., Litch
field; J. S. Bratten, Sardis and Muri^hysville; Robert Bingham, Pine
ville; Vincent Boreing, London Circuit; J. W. Cardwell, Harrodsburg;
Dr. E. Evans, Jessamine Circuit; D. W. Axhne, Nicholasville; H. P.
Young, Highland; H. Hines, Bethel; J. H. Clark, Cumberland City; M.
W. Prewitt, Columbia; J. S. Wesley, DanvUle Circuit; J. C. Williams,
Eden.
After due preHminaries, the first ballot resulted in election of Amos
Shinkle by 23 votes, out of a total of 34. On the second, Vincent Bore
ing, receiving 18 voteg out of the 33, was declared elected.
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D. E. Roberts and R. D. Callihan were, on motion, selected as alter
nates by acclamation
Bro. Shinkle, in a neat and happy speech, thanked the brethren warm
ly for his election to the General Conference for the tliird time. He an
nounced that it was his judgment and would be a part of his effort to see
that laymen were not only admitted to the General Conference, but to
the Annual Conferences also. This sentiment seemed to prevail very
largely among the members present.
On motion, the thanks of the Convention were voted Bro. Shinkle,
unanimously, for this expression of his position in reference to laymen in
the Annual Conferences.
Bro. Vincent Boreing, in returning thanks for his selection, fully en
dorsed the views of Bro. Shinkle, and promised to use his best efforts to
that end.
On motion of Bro. Tevis, the delegates to the General Conference were
instructed to oppose any change in the law of the Church in the manner
of the appointment of Presiding elders. This motion carried by a vote of
20 to 8.
Bros. MUward and Wakefield were appointed a committee to inform
the Annual Conference that they were ready to meet them at their con
venience. The Chairman, Bro. John H. Clark, was subsequently added
to this committee.
The following resolution was adopted by a rising vote:
Resolved, That we, the laymen of KentuckyConference, M. E. Church,
express our deep sense of the great bereavement the Chm-ch has sustamed
in the death of Bishop Gilbert Haven. We thank God for his useful life
and his triumphant death, and pray that God may sanctify his death lo
the good ofHis Church. B. P. Tevis,
J. S. Linney.
�-t**'^
NOTES.
The Secretary wishes the brethren to forward him their Personal Sta
tistics early in the year, that he may enter them in the Book of Personal
Statistics. Any Brother not having the blanks wUl be supplied if he will
send a postal card request to the Secretary.
Bro. E. B. Linney has our hearty thanks for stationery furnished and
other favors shown. J. D. Walsh, Secretary.
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ALPHABETICAL REGISTER.
Full Members.
Akin, D. D
Albritton, J. L. . .
Bailey, H. W
Boatman, J. A. . .
Bradley, J. B
Brown' W. B. . . .
Boreing, A
Blair, J
Burkhart, G. R .
Bruce, J. G
Barnett, AV. B....
Barnes, E
Belt, J. D
Crislip, A. R
Centers, M. L
Childers, W. H...
Cook, J. M
Creighton, J. K. .
Crenshaw, J. D . .
Dobbins, J. Y....
Ebright, A. O . . .
Elliott, E. D
Edmunds, W. B.
Franklin, J. W...
Gardiner, R. G . . .
Garrett, T. F
Grinstead, J. P. . .
Grider, F
Gragg, J. A
Green, S
Gill, J. C
Godby, John ,
Howes, C. J
Hanford, T
Hill, E. B
Humphrey, J. A.
Ingram, W. C. S.
Jolly, G. N
Jeffries, G. P
Lashbrook, R. D.
Lewman, E. S . . .
Lennin, J. H
MuUenix, W. M. ,
Murphy, M. D. . . ,
Macafee, Wm . . .
Northcott, H. C. ,
Newman, H
Oliver, J. M .
Pollard, E. C.
PoUard, 8. G.
Piersal, L. B .
Perry, H. J . .
Powis, W
Post Offices.
Ludlow.
Louisville.
Cold Springs.
Augusta.
A'^anceburg.
Quincey.
Catlettsburg.
Sylvan, Whitley Co.
Harlan C. H.
Danville.
Meeting Creek, Hardin Co.
Tompklnsville.
Greenville.
Flat Gap, Johnson Co.
Paintsville.
Bangor.
Vine Grove.
Hickory.
Covington.
Louisa.
Hartford.
Milburn.
Hardinsburg.
Shelbyville.
London.
DanvUle.
Cumberland City.
MadisonviUe.
Owensboro.
Highland.
Covington.
Covington.
Harrison.
Bowling Green.
Booneville.
Horn's Store, Grayson Co.
Lewisburg.
Crittenden.
Fox Springs,
Ashland.
Newport.
Germantown.
Louisville.
Foster.
West Bend.
SeottsvUle.
Concord.
Somerset.
Vanceburg.
DanvUle.
Madisonville.
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Full Members.
Pender, J. T
Eice, H. D
Ruggles, J. S
Rich, G. W
Ramey, S. K
Stubbins, B. A
Shelton, S. W
Sanders, E. L
Shepard, E. L
Stevenson, D
Sooy, J. L
Thompson, J. C. C
Thompson, J.N...
Turner, B. F
Walsh, J. D
Watson, W. R . . . .
Woods, J. D
Whiteman, B. F . .
White, T. B
Wilhams, J. H...
Willis, V. T
Probationers.
Bradley, J. D
Brockway, W. J
BuUock, E. H. . .
Emerson, C, C . .
Fischer,H.C...
Ford J. H
Hawk, J. L
Jones, J. H . . . . .
Kelley, S. F....
Markin, S....
Stevenson, R. T.
Tait, W. W
WUliams, G. H .
Zeigler, I. .G
Supernumeraries.
Foster, J
Ramey, H. J
Taylor, Z. M
Taylor, J. S
Zimmerman, J. W.
Superannuates.
CoUege, A
Cox, J. 8
Davis, E. A ,
Furniss, W. L
Rankin, T
Triplett, A. H
Wyatt, W
Post Offices.
Paducah.
Ashland.
Mt. Olivet.
Salyersville.
Booneville.
Dayton.
Carrolton.
Maysville.
Sardis.
Augusta.
Lexington.
Hanley.
CoUege HiU.
Crofton.
Covington.
Bellevue.
Tollesboro.
Headquarters, Nicholas Co.
Greenup.
Eden.
Columbia.
Birmingham.
BarbourvUle.
W. Liberty.
Prestonburg.
DeCourcey.
Marion.
Elmwood.
Whitley C H.
Campton.
Piketon.
DanvUle.
Russel.
Fleming.
Coalton.
DanvUle.
Morgantown.
The list of post offices is as complete as was possible with the informa
tion left in the hands of the Secretary at the close of Conference.

